
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of manager, account. To join our
growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for manager, account

Manage the daily Blu-ray, DVD and digital workflow on the Universal Pictures
Home Entertainment account
Individual will organize and distribute work to Vendors on behalf of UPHE,
ensure work is being completed on time, and ensure the quality of work is
consistent with client expectations
Individual will communicate with all departments within UPHE and DM in
order to ensure deadlines are being met, report back to UPHE with the status
of projects
Schedule and input UPHE work orders on a daily basis
Learn all aspects of facility management software
Identify and communicate technical issues with Account Coordinators and
compression/authoring facilities
Prepare and communicate pricing quotes and estimates with client, according
to client-specific rate card
Carefully review the client's BOM/work order/client specs to determine the
work that needs to be done and clarify ambiguities/errors in the BOM/work
order/client specs and review quotes for accuracy before projects are billed
Manage customer changes to orders by negotiating deliverable due dates
between customers and internal departments, balancing internal capacity
with external demands and expectations
Ensure deliverable due dates are reached on time and within budget,
communicate with assigned client(s) regarding new projects, deadlines,
assets, and status updates

Example of Manager, Account Job Description
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Build comprehensive campaign performance and delivery reports using a
variety of data inputs from audience measurement systems, to on air, and
online creative assets
To sell from the ‘Customer’s Viewpoint’
To work closely with Account Director and team members to provide
seamless solutions for CNBC customers maximizing returns
To work with the team to establish CNBC international advertising sales office
as a top-of-mind media outlet within the client base via enviable contacts, and
high quality proposals
To communicate & work closely within the CNBC network to ensure smooth
working relationships, integrity, and efficiency
To meet revenue targets as outlined by VP Sales, to contribute towards
increasing yield and share on returning accounts and build new business from
territories


